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Item 8.01. Other Events.

The Board of Directors (the “Board”) of Manhattan Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (the “Company”) has an established Compensation Committee (the
“Committee”). The members of the Committee are Neil Herskowitz, Malcolm Hoenlein, Richard Steinhart and Michael Weiser. The Board has determined
that each of Messrs. Herskowitz, Hoenlein and Steinhart are “independent” as such term is defined by the listing standards of the American Stock Exchange
(“AMEX”), but that Dr. Weiser is not “independent” because from 2002 through 2004 he received compensation from the Company in excess of $60,000 per
year for consulting services rendered.

AMEX rules generally provide that a listed issuer’s compensation committee must consist solely of independent directors. However, an exception to
the general AMEX rule provides that if the compensation committee is comprised of at least three members, then one director who is not “independent,” and
who is not a current officer or employee or a family member of such person, may serve on the compensation committee if the board of the issuer determines
that membership on the committee by such individual is required by the best interests of the issuer and its stockholders. A director appointed pursuant to this
exception is limited to two years of service on the compensation committee.

The Company’s Board has appointed Dr. Weiser to the Committee, which consists of three other directors who are independent under AMEX rules,
pursuant to this exception because the Board has found that Dr. Weiser’s experience in the corporate governance of other biotechnology companies is
valuable to the Company, the Committee and the Board in determining executive compensation issues. Accordingly, the Board believes Dr. Weiser’s service
on the Committee is in the best interests of the Company and its stockholders.
 

 
SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
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